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THE TERRAPIN IS REPORTS FIWCF.S
was nothing to love for when the girl
he panted to many became engaged to"

another man. - So he hireT a profes-

sional assassin to end it alii.. But when
the girl changed her mind Fairbanks
dared not go hear enough to the assas-
sin to tell him of his desire of life.
Don't miss it this tip is a good one.

' sssrsB5srs3ssgB i

Happily, "the country' has: been 'ftt
peace an . 4 business and enterprise
have had the largest opportunity for

atispicioucodiUaa
."if; we ihiaKe intelligent us of'du?

great power and exceptional financial
resources, we can cope successfully
with, any conditions the future may
develop' .

;'
.,

One of the features, ef the report is
a discussion of present methods of
constructing public buildings.

,fI am convinced says the Secre

THE DE RUE BROTHERS

'CHANGE OF SHOW ISGRiAt.y
vThe second big bill of the week play-

ed to large crowds at the Victoria yes-

terday afternoon and last night, and
everywhere there seemed to be only
enjoyment at the new show put on by
the Brinkley Girls company, a roaring
farce comedy entitled "The King of
lleildelberg", a tabloid edition of the

Food I 1 1 1 1 1 1 IV n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1One of the Highly Prized I V ' V W t taw w
; Fish Said to Be

The De Rue Bros. Ideal Minstrels
WillTake Over Billion Dollarsjcome to you as a guaranteed attrac-

tion. The comDany this season is en- -celebrated stage musical comedy sue
cess of the same name which enjoyed j larged bQth in numbers "and para:
unprecedented runs some years ago,

tary, "that the methods - pursued qy
the Congress for the past 15 years . of
providing federal buildings through
so-coll- ed omnibUB-public-buildln- g bills
have .resulted in the construction of
many public buildings in small towns

to Run Government Ensu-- ,.

r
ing:Year,

POSTAL SERVICE
SELF SUSTAINING.

MEM0RE8 A BLESSED HUMAN GIFT.
We have so very, very many gifts that we are at times liable to ,.

or two in bur' counting. Members comprise one.
Unforttinatelv w r!n nnt alwnva gnnraMota ...u-- .

one

Hal Stack in the title role, carried
off all honors, and Mae Ward in the
leading feminine role was a rare pic-

ture of loveliness in a juvenile role.
Her blonde beauty has seldom been
matched at the Victoria, and she is

phernalia, carrying' special scenery for
every act produced: It is said that
a prettier stage picture has never
been, seen than the grand scenic first
part entitled "A Fountain of
Mirth."

The Ideal Minstrel will be seen at
the Academy of Music on next Satur--

and localities where they are not ' " " wv j M VJt. ViUlV. a lllllic Wi n Mr, possess, i v i i -- T- i i i rJUt to our ain fnmp mpmnn'o tr aanA na tin a anintrrt ineeaea,, ana at. a cost wnicnns cieany i. v " cuWuichi wnicn js our dn,, rr(..t,.,,) .om,.n nine Uiia IJilHStJU. 'irrunjustified by any

Washington, Dec." 7. Propagation
of the diamond-bac- k terrapin by the
Bureau cf Fisheries at Beaufort, N.
C, for four years, has demonstrated
that if promoted by the States it
would prevent extinction or one of
the country's most highly prized food
animals. Nearly 31,000 youg have
been taken from the Beaufort laying
beds this year.

The terrapin has been a source of
income to fishermen all along the
eastern and southern coasts. It is
rapidly vanishing. There are five
widely known diamond backs, the
Carolina, Chesapeake, Louisiana, Flor-
ida and Texas terrapin. The Fisher- -

C1 1 I j . . V . ...daily winning many admirers. Duuuui-uay- B are seiaom appreciated while we are livin' them. nut noTh new act Dresented by the fam- -

Estimates For National De-
fense Sends The Amount
Up- - United States Strong

Financially.

uo iau iuuil UttCK LO tnfiin AS rna nann oat timo , i

a matinee and night per- -
mir Venetian Trio, of course, made aday giving

ments of the communities in which
Jkey are erected. The conclusion 13

irresistible that authorizations for
public buildings in these small com-

munities are too frequently dictated
by local, reasons and without regard

distinct and instantaneous hit with formance.
everybody . They are absolutely thei The matinee prices will.be 25 cents
classisest musical team ever seen injfor any seat in the balcony and 50

Wilmington, and their work can be dis-- j cents for any seat on the lower floor,
tinguished readily by even the lay) Children will be admitted for 10 cents
mind as something entirely above the j to any seat in the theatre. The night
ordinary talent seen in this section. . prices will be 50 cents, 75 cents and

to the best interests of the governWashington, .Dec. Mc-Adoo- 's

annual report of the govern-
ment's finances, presented to Con

the former bug-bea- r, HOMEWORK, becomes attractive when we no
a

bohtered with diagrams, sums, maps and the other studies which loon,.
' yT' lus in gloomy aspect not many years ago. U)r(

Our thought of the teacher we used to despise with all the en-r- ev rlittle being now offers us amusement, since we have grown older and
Ur

enough to let our sense of.humor carry us over the petty irritations J'-And the memories of pleasant things, how they do improve VitiOften in the twilight hour, mother will forget all about .the book sh, "'
ing as her thoughts go back to the happy days when we were ,ii , iT'""
in the old home together. Days that we spent playing jacks on'tv. u ,
door-step- s on Saturday while we waited for the precious pan in ,?vChocolate fclner hRd hpn nnlroH A1 K a i , ""nl 'HP

ment; The most serious aspect is
this: The annual operation and

ies bureau is experimenting with the gress today, estimates that the fiscal
on sale at Elv- -The big show will be presented for $1. Tickets are now

ington's Pharmacy.
maintenance of these buildings im-

pose on . the Treasury a permanent
and Constantly increasing burden.

Carolina species at Beaufort. Bureau year ending June 30th, 1817 will show
experts believe that results with oth- - a balance of $115,000,000 in the gen-e- r

species would be equally as suc-- j eral fund but that the figures a year
eessful i later June 30th, 1JU 8 kill show a. Common sense and business judg'SWEET- -VICTOR HERBERT'S " iiu me ouuuays wiien we sat aid" iuin fllir host hili qtiH tnnt in V, si . .... "

the last times today, another new bill
going on Friday.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS AT GRAND
TOMORROW.

Pass along the word that the irre- -

tuv,BCi iu mumy pew. Again, tne little old
ment would seem to demand that
structures lor the transaction of gov-

ernment business should be authoriz
'l.v withouyci uan auu wuiie cap nves over the period when she wps ti,belle at the country dances and fairs. villus

HEARTS."
Victor Herbert's "Sweethearts," the

most fascinating and tuneful operetta
ever written by this wizard composer,
will be presented at the Academy mat- -

ed only in localities where they areDouglass Fairbanks is com-

ing ttvthe Grand again tomorrow in a imperatively needed, and that build-
ings should not be erected where no

brand new Triangle feature. There inee and night next Wednesday, De

Memories sustain us in our hours of darkness. In this horrible -- ,rin the European countries, what a blessing memories of home and i',.., .fmust be to the dear boys struggling for their countries on the strict , "7'
field.

Memories should come near the front when we count over our i.;(1.,inThey are the maniffistaHnn rt th ei u i . . . "inKs-

At Beaufort the terrapin are bred
in pens most of which are covered
with salt water at low tide. A laying
bed of sand is on higher ground.
Fresh water is supplied also.

The terrapins are fed on fish and
occasionally blue crabs and sand fid-

dlers. Corn meal made into a stiff
mash is sometimes fed. -

When cold weather begins the ter-
rapin become more and more inactive
burrow into the mud and hibernate.

public necessity can be shown. Thi.--

deficit in the general Tund of $185,
000,000.

Preliminary estimates place' the
cost of conducting the government
for the coming fiscal year 1918, ex-

clusive of the postal service which is
expected to be self sustaining and
other deductions, at $1,278,021,000.

The ordinary receipts for the fiscal
year 1918 he estimates at $995,5507000
which is $282,471,000 less than the
estimated expense.

Estimates of large expeditures for
national defense carry the estimated

result can be accomplished by divorc-
ing the public-buildin- g question from . . . j"i ma.1. nccps us irom oeinirall local or political considerations

cember 13, and it is promised that
the performance and production will
be on a scale of merit equal to the
best that haa been attained in musical
performances in recent years.

The score of "Sweethearts" is filled

""ms "if. uiccimiucai creatures that live but for the moment. M,.,nri,.,give us tne divine imagination to raise us ahnvo the
life and mak no whn WQ a u jiici r: ailllllHI I(i)'l of... i v jji uuu lh ue iiuinan.

Victor Herbert j Often they come out of their sleeping
fascinating meio- - j quarters too early and become frozen.

to the brim with
brightest and most

never was a movie actor whose popu-

larity equals that of tae irrepressible
triangle star. His smile is infectious;
his good hmor contagious. With all
due respect to the well known and just-
ly famous powers of certain kinds of
musical entertainment to drive dull
care-- from the brow of the tired man,
four out of five of the tired ones will
unhesitatingly choose a Fairbanks
picture today in preference to any oth-

er kind of entertainment. And there's
a reason.

"Flirting-Wit- h Fate" is the name of
this latest picture. The theme it may
be. stated as "the evils that lurk in

and authorizing no public buildings
until a thorough and intelligent inves-
tigation of eaeh proposed building or
project has been made to this depart-
ment and a full report thereon has
been submitted to Congress. If such
reports were followed by the intro-
duction and passage of separate meas-
ures to cover each proposed building
Droiect the abuses and evils of th

dies and the story of the operetta, r outlay beyond the estimated income.They soon thaw out again, however.
The female-di- gs an eight-inc-h holewritten by Harry B. Smith, Robert S iQr me iiscai year iio uuw um

Smith and Fred De Gresac, provides ; in the sand for her eight or nine eggs ing tQ a ci03e the Secretary reports
i- - i i orvrl nnvorc thom With SnTlfl ShP I

SOUTHERN HOTEL
CAFE

Lynn Haven Oysters Now Dally.
Homemade Pies.

Rooms by the Day, Week or
Month. Recently Renovated.

great prosperity and expresses greata nannv meaium tnrouKn wnicn runs
thP lmiintine- - melodv of the theme does not approach the eggs or the

The first youngsong. "For Every Lover Must Meet! hatched out young.
His Fate!"

est confidence for the future. "Dur
ing the past year," the Secretary
says, "the proafperity which set in so
strongly during the fiscal year 1915
has grown in strength and volume
and is now widely diffused through

The quaint city of Bruges in
gium is the scene of the storywinsKers. ims uues iiol reiex mi

germs but to disguises. Fairbanks J

terrapin appear about the middle of
August. Under natural conditions it
is not believed they feed until the
next spring and their size does not
increase. But fed during their first
winter they increase perceptibly.

The terrapin grow very slowly and
it is several years before they are
ready for themarket.

4 4J4
G:ar P. Peek,

WOOD.
Telephone 341. 4

Pine, Oak, Mixed Wood. Dry
Kiln Blocks, Slabs. All kind of

Put an End to
Repair Bills
BEAVER BOARD nails

and ceilings never crack i.r uti I

lepairlike plastered .,lis. Yi
can put BEAVER HOARD
up any time of the )iar with-

out delay, muss or Unci. It
saves coal bills in winter ami

makesacoolerhomein .summer.

For remodeling, use
BEAVER BOARD- - .ion't
think of Nail
BEAVER BOARD right r

the old plaster. This will senle
your wall and ceiling problem
for all time.

I

"4

it creates an exceptional picturesqwe
atmosphere and romance to the sett-:ng- s

and surroundings, and this has
been taken full advantage of in the
scenic and costume embellishment oi
the production

The role of the Princess Sylvia
around whose personality the story of

wears them; the detective on his trial
wears them; and the villain wears
them. While Fairbanks was walking
about the studio with his private set of
whiskers, one of the cowboys who
played v.ith him in "The Good Man"
stopped opposite him and drawled
"Come out from behind them whiskers,
Doug. We-al- l know you're thar 'cause
we kin see yer ears

Doug, in this story thought there

Mill Woods. 4
PROMPT DELIVERY. 4J

the operetta revolves will be sun

omnibus-bil- l method would be eradi-
cated."

The Federal War Risk Insurance
bureau, Mr. McAdoo, says should be
extended a year to September 2, 1913,
since Congress might not be in ses-

sion next September and it would be
mpossible then to continue the work
f the European War is still in pro-

gress and serious injury to American
business - might result. The report
.ays up to November 17 nearly 1,700
oolicies were written by the Bureau
Aith total risk of more than $14,610,-00- 0

and losses amounting to $833,924.
Premiums received amounted to 5.

In speaking of customs revenues,
which increased about $3,400,000 over
he previous year, the Secretary says
he European conflict is still inter-'erin- g

with such receipts.
"Before the breaking out of the

European war," says the report, "the
amount of the collections indicated
clearly that under normal conditions
the present tariff will produce all the
revenue it was estimated it would
produce at the time" it was drawn, and
since the war the receipts under the
tariff bill have been all that could be
expected."

out the United States. Fundamental
economic conditions have never been
more sound. In all lines of industry
efficiency of organization and produc
lion have reached the highest point
in the country's history. General con
fidence in the future, healthful enter-
prise and development have been
marked characteristics by the year.

"The financial strength of the Unit-

ed Etates the greatest in our his-

tory gives us a commanding post
tion in world finance. We have been
transformed from a debtor into a

creditor nation. On November 1

1916, the stock of gold coin and bui
lion in the United States was estimat-
ed at $2,700,136, an increase of $714,-597,80- 4

in the past 16 months. This
is the largest stock of gold ever held
in the United States or in any other
country of the world. Through the
operations of the Federal Reserve
System and with out abundant supply
of gold as a basis, the credit resour-
ces of the United States have become
more than sufficient for home demand
and we have been able to finance our

and played by Julia Gilford, a prima
donna whose splendid accomplish-
ments in many prominent musical pro-

ductions has been fully recognized
throughout the country.

Miss Gifford's work in "The Balkan
Mncess" and "The Merry Countess"

won the enthusiastic praise of music-critic- s

and the hearty favor of the
public Her charming personality is
allied with a voice of remarkable
ranee and sweetness which she uses

MGofs.It" Hover
Fails for Corns !

There's Nothing on Earth like It
For Corns and Calluses.

Whenever you get corns and cal- -
Iii8e8t don't experiment lust use
"GETS - IT" and nothing else. Eas-
iest and simplest thing I know to usejust a few drops on in a few sec--

Roger Moore's
Sons & Co.

Brick Manufacturers
and Dealers in Building

Material, Lime, Cement,
Plaster, Hair, Etc.

I.

II TOMORROW

Wear
Shoes
That Fit

wGet-It- "
Tonight

RARE TREATI

David W. Griffith Presents

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
2AVEF

-- m-
Marks - fx' " --' (i

with all the skill of the trained and
cultivated artist

The company presenting "Sweet-
hearts" has a cast of high class prin-
cipals and a chorus that for personal
3harm and fresh youthful voices, is
exceptional .

The engagement will probably be
considered the most notable musical
event of the season. The matinee
prices will be from 50 cents to $1.50.
Might prices will range from 75 cents
lo $2. Tickets will go on sale next
Monday morning at 9 o'clock at Elv-ngton- 's

Pharmacy.

Mr. McAdoo points out that for therpat domestic and foreign trade44
without strain and to extend vastFlirting With

Fate" nmmintn of credit to oilier nations
throughout the world.

"The experience of the past two
has hroueht into strong relief

year the value of imports was about
$484,000,000 greater than the previous
year and those of exports $2,768,589,-'34- 0

greater.
Congress is asked to amend the

anti-narcot- ic law in view of the Su-

preme Court interpretation of the
clause relating to druga in possession
and to provide funds to care for drug
addicts through government

thP value of the Federal Reserve WAHS V CEILINGS
Svstem. It is not too much to say

Douglas Fairbanks, Star of Triangle
Feature, "Flirting With Fate."

Tomorrow's Great Triangle Produc-
tion at the Grand.'

He thought there was nothing
to live for-wh"5-n the girl he want-
ed to marry became engaged to
another man, so he hired a pro-
fessional assassin to end him.
But when the girl changed her
mind he had a time dodging the
assassin!

that our great prosperity could not
evict wit-limi- it. The usefulness ofJULIA GIFFORD, onds "GETS-IT- ? does the rest." Theold way is to bundle up your toes inharnesses and bandages, use salvesthat make toes raw, cotton rings thatmakeyour corns pop-eye- d, knives and
the system has been broadened re

NOTICE OF SALE OF STOCK FLEDGED.
cently by the amediatory act of Sep

BY VIRTUE Cv AUTHORITY in a pv.o
tember 7, 11916, which renders it more diggers- - tnat tear your heart outand leave the corn in. No wonder they

make you limp and wince. Forget all
executed by C. E. ftreenaam.ver to the un

attractive to member banks and in
inn.dersigned, and dated Ncwmher l!"tl.

creases the scope and services of the imreSvin hT".6 $2,500.00, default navin boon nc'o in

tisfi. nfivpr fnita onva UiQO tho payment of said noto, the itjirtorsipnwiTnriorni rpsprve banks. Due to the

Northwestern Road Congress.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 7. With dele-

gates in attendance from more than
a dozen States, the third annual
meeting of the Northwestern Road
Congress was opened here today.
State road commissioners of nearly
all the Northwestern States are in-

cluded in the attendance. John A.

An iJZ7iZl iJ?;i"11"Ji will sell by nubile sale to tho liiirlipstrl.D""a:,?"c"y" 4"u " vu- - 1UU dor. for oish. at the Court ir.... ,lnor in

"To cut off suddenly the supply of
drugs without curing the addict of
his cravings or making any provision
for the amelioration, of his suffer-
ings," says the report, "is not only

but encourages evasions of
he law.

Appropriations are asked to enable
he Public Health Service to prose-

cute investigation-o-f infantile paralys-"- s

and for the aviation section of the

GETS-IT- " is sold and recommend. New. Ha!L0.Yer A"lltv. 011 .
N- -

ed by druggists everywhere 25c a vemoer rjtu, i!o at twoivo o.i.hk imh.h.

Ti T.n arro-rr-o- . jp, r -- v.; Tn 1 tne Wilmineton Itoach CoriKr:ilin nf I"

.Hazelwood. State highway commis 8cld in Wilmineton ami rpcommend- - ,)ar Yl"e of f100.(K per kIij.io. r.roM-ni- l

by certificate No. 8, of sull (..iM.r.iiioii.
ed as the world's best cbrn remedy by Dated tnis eighth day of nov-niIht- . vhii.

transference of vault and other
to Federal reserve banks,

authorized by the original act and
amendatory act, the resources of said
banks are now more than $650,000,-000- ,

while the total reserves held am
over $400,000,000, and, in addition,
more than $230,CO0,0CO is held by
Federal reserve agents as special

reserve notes.

n
Coast Guard, authorized but given no

sioner of Wisconsin, is the president
of the congress and occupied the
chair at the initial session held at.
the Hotel Sherman today.

R. R. Bellamy. Smith Drug Store, rountree, Saih vakA,
Southside Drug Co., Elvington's Phar- -' kknan & wiuoht, Ait..rn.-.M- .

' w wedraacy, Harding's Pharmacy.funds by Congress.
The report concludes with a resume

of operations of the various bureaus
n the Treasury Department.Illinois Municipal League.

Urbana, 111., Dec. 7. The third an
nual convention of the Illinois Muni

About one-fourt- h of the country's
stock of gold is thus mobilized in the
hands of the Federal reserve bank
and agets.

Again Today
GHARLES SOLADAR'S BRINK-LE- Y

GIRLS' COMPANY.
Present

"The King of
Heidelberg"

A Roaring Farce Comedy.

Venetian Trio
In the Greatest Musical Act of

the Entire Week.

New Hampshire Dairymen.
Manchester, N. II., Dec. 7. All prepcipal League, which began at the

University of Illinois today, ir, marked ! "The increasing strength and effi- -
arations have been completed ftr the
annual convention) of the New HampFederal reserve banksby a largo and representative attend- - ciency of the
shire Dairymen's Association, which
will meet in this city tomorrow for a
two-da- y session.

ance. Mayor William C. Barber, of have enabled them to enlarge their
Joliet, called the gathering to order direct service to the business com-an- d

an address by Mayor Fesler, of munity through the introduction of a
Cleveland, O., furnished the chief definite and comprehensive system
feature of the day's program. The for the par clearance of checks
convention will conclude its proceed- - tl'-ugh- nut the country,
ings tomorrow. ! "Rates of discount at Federal t'?- -

, 'serve banks have continued low
'
throughout the year, and most of their

..-...- ...
Cpen-mark- et paper, consisting large

SACRIFICE SALE
Have decided to Farm, already, purchased farm and

offer for sale at a sacrifice the following properly:
Our Home No. 2 1 4 North 6th Street.
House and Lot No. 2 1 6 North 6th Street.
House and Lot No. 2 1 8 North 6th Street.
Store building, .Grain and Feed business "John S. Mc-Eache- rn

Sons" at No. 21 1 Market street, business estab-
lished in 1830. This will bear the closest investigation,
have always made money. Good live business, no dead
stock. Must be sold in next thirty days.

Apply to

NEILL M. McEACHERN

$49.65
EXCURSION TO

HAVANA
THURSDAY DECEMBER 21.

For the Christmas and New Year

l
'

j

J1J ' . , -- I

Holiday excursion to Cuba, the Atlan
IT'S A RARE TREAT

And AloneWorth the Price
Admission.

of ly of acceptances growing out of for-

eign trade, has, been taken below a tic Coast Line will sell excursion
tickets from Wilmington to Havana,

2 1-- 2 per cent basis. Kates 01 inter
est throughout the country have been
reduced xind; stablized with great ad

With the Fingers ! j

Says Corns Lift Out j

Without Any Pain j

including meals and berths on steam-
ships, at the fare and on the date
named above, limited returning until
January 7, 1917.

Fares will apply via Jacksonville,
thence via the East Coast and the

211 Market Street. Wilmington, N. CE Wed.
Dec. 13AGAD

, .

MATINEE and NIGHT
CHAS. 0. BROWN, Presents

TKE MOMBfcR ONE and ONLY COnMNV PRE&tNTIN6

vantage to the business of the coun-
try.

"It would have been impossible to
finance our vast domestic and foreign
trade without the facilities provided
by the Federal Reserve System. Not
only has it jmost normal nd extra-
ordinary needs of business, but it has
established confidence securely. Busi-
ness has be,en able to go forward
without apprehension and the several
crises which the country has faced

ryjcroR:

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn can shortly be
lifted right out with the fingers if you
will apply directly upon the corn a few.
drops of freezone, says a Cincinnati
authority.

It is claimed that at small cobt one
can get a quarter of an ounce of freez-
one at any drug store, which is suffi

in "SvveetKearts? 'Victor Herbert's
Maste rplecdr " a f tBe ':i Academy,
'

1 Wed n esday, Dec. ; 13, ' M atlnee
and Night.

Coast of Florida, through Port Tampa,
but not going via one route and re-
turning via the other, and tickets will
be good to stop over at all stations
en route, either on the going or re-
turn trip, or both.
Proportionate Fares from Nearly

Every Other Point in Virginia,
North Carolina and South

'
, Carolina.

Children Half Fare.
For schedules, reservations on

trains and ships, pnd interesting lit
erature on Cuba, mply to the under-
signed, who will procure it for you

its international relations duringcient to rid one's feet f in
or callus without pain or soreness or tne past two years have been ac

DAINTY

The Only Safe Way
to guard against poverty and unhappiness is to build up a

safeguard in the shape of a Bank account.
By starting now to lay aside a part of your earnings

regularly you are proceeding in the only safe way.
There never will te a time like the present yesterday

is gone and tomorrow never comesV f:!h S?f :$lffl
CITIZE N S B A NK

Wilmington. .

A H. F. WILDER, President.
T. E. SPRUNT, Vice President,

r H. W. WELLS, Cashier.

me ajinger pi inrection. companied by no disturbances ana
This new drug is an ether compound, have caused not even a tremor in the

and while sticky, dries the moment it financial world. The crops of 1915 and
Is applied and does not inflame or even 1916 were financed without difficulty

REGULAR
DINNER

TWENlTYFJVE cents
NEW YpRR CAFE

AGUMENTED 0RCHESTER

DDintC. MATINEE 50q to $1.5A
rnlV CO. NIGHT 75c to $2.00

Tickets Monday at
j Elvington's : Pharmacy.

and the great advantage of the farm-
ers, and the industrial troubles which
at one time seemed imminent, be-
cause of the threatened railway strike

promptly.
T. C. WHITE,

lrritate, .the surrounding tissue.this announcement will- - interest
piany;wpm.n here, for it is said thatthe present high-hee- l footwear is putting' corns on practically every wom-

an's feet. Advt.
VXCll 1 11 UUlaOt CITY! TV. r 1 J , iilBSCag

Wilmington, N. C.i i'none 160.by the slihtest financial uneasiness.


